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SOCIALISTS LOYAL,

1LUII

To Build, Not to Destroy, HelH

Party Purpose.

WAR PROTEST ADMITTED

'America Ours Just as Much at

lours,'' Aerts Defender of New

York Assemblymen.

A LEAN V, X. T., March 3. Morris
Hillquit, summing up in a five-ho-

speech today in defense of the five
fruspended socialist assemblymen who
liiive been under investigation for the

seven weeks, told the assembly
Judiciary committee it had no right
to impose upon these five men quali-
fications for office not demanded by
the constitution.

Declaring that the whole proceed-
ing ai;aint his clients was "a part
of the national hysteria against rad-
icalism," Mr. Hillquit demanded that
the judiciary committee frame a re-

port recommending the seating of the
five socialists and completed sum-
ming up with a warning that If the
assemblymen are unseated "that stain
upon democracy will never be washed
oft", never be removed.'

"That precedent once created, he
asserted, "will work toward undoing
of the entire constitutional, represen-
tative system, so laboriously built up
and upheld in this country."

All Charges Summarized.
Mr. Hillquit said that he had sum-n.ariz-

all the charges as follows:
That the socialist party is a revo-

lutionary' organization.
"That it seeks to attain its end by

means of violence.
That it does not sincerely believe

In political action and that its politics
l.-- only a blind or camouflage.

'That it is unpatriotic and disloyal.
"That it is unduly controlled or

that it unduly controls public offi
cii! Is elected on its ticKei..

"That it owes allegiance to a for-
eign power, known as the Interna-
tionale.

"That it approves the soviet gov-

ernment of Russia and seeks to intro-
duce a similar regime in the United
Put tes.

""That the socialist assemblymen
personally opposed prosecution of the
tvar and gave aid and comfort to the
enemy."

Aeeuaations Are Denied.
Mr. Hillquit argued each of the

first seven charges at length, saying
Seymour Stedman. his colleague,
would reply to the last. Briefly, his
answers were:

That the socialist party was revo-
lutionary and that socialists are revo-
lutionists in the sense that they favor
a programme that will take the in-

dustrial system out of the hands of
private individuals and turn it over
to e to organize it properly.

That socialism has come to build and
not to destroy and that the mass ac-

tion the socialist party has in view is
the legal organized action of large
masses in the community.

That the socialist party did' its sac-
red duty to protest against the war,
inasmuch as the socialist party did
r.ot believe that democracy would be
assured as the result of the war.

That the socialist party has a right
to tell candidates elected on the so-
cialist platform to get out of the
party should they prove untrue to
platform pledges and promises. ,

Soviet Sympathy Conceded.
That the socialist party is not an

nnti-nation- al party and that if so-
cialism is internationalism, so is cap-
italism, art. and modern life.

That the socialist party does not
npprove the soviet government of
JUissia and does not seek to intro-
duce a soviet form of goernment in
ttWi United States, although sym-
pathizing with the Russian socialists
lit the maintenance of the soviet gov-
ernment.
?Mr. Hillquit declared that through-
out the proceedings the charges have
'been against the socialist party rather
tittin against the five individual as-
semblymen.

He asserted that so far as the so-
cialist party is concerned its main
indictment against the' government
w; that a small minority controls
the land, as well as all that "lies
below and above.

Then he said:
'Gentlemen, bear in mind that we

take the position that America is ours
Just as much as it is yours."

3 CALIFORNIA HAS QUAKE

tSlinck, Accompanied by "Thunder,"
Reported at Itcdondo Beach.

REDONDO BEACH, CaL, March 3.

A sharp earthquake shock, accom
panied by what was described by
those who heard it as "underground
thunder," was felt here and nearby
at 7:25 o clock tonight.

The quake lasted several seconds,
tint no damage, it is asserted, was
done.

ROAD AID' IS PETITIONED

jUou ntj-- Court at Oregon City Lis- -

v to Delegation Reports.
CITT. Or., March 3. (Spe

ctnlt The county court met today in

GUP OF OLD HERB

TEA OFTEN PREVENTS

'- :- FLU, GOLDS AND GRIP

Xeeps Ton in Condition to
Throw Off Disease

- The very beet way to avoid colds, in-
fluenza, grip and other winter Infeo-

lations is to keep your body in snch good
2condition it will throw off disease
Zeerma. Constipation, biliousness,

headaches, are Nature s warnings that
your liver, kidneys and bowels are
failing to do their duty.

t;- The waste matter which should have
teen carried away is absorbed like so

--
1

mncn poison into your
system. Your vitality is so
low that yon are an easy
victim for ooldj, influenza,
and more serious diseases.

Tea and take a cap before
retiring. It will soon put
you in tnne and make you
feel like new.

f This famous old herb tea is un-
excelled for chronic constipation,

.biliousness, colds, grip, influenza, rheu-
matism, etc. Pleasant to take and in-

expensive. Does not create the physio
habit. Nothing better to give tbf
children for stomach and bowel dis-
orders. 8ft cents at all druggists. Lin-
coln Proprietary Co., Ft, "W ayne, Ind.

regular session. A number of com-
mittees from various parts of the
county were present and asked for
road improvements.

Mayor Snyder of Milwaukie asked
the county court to lay more pave-
ment in his town. A delegation from
Bull Run asked the court to make
improvements on the old plank road
that has become badly torn up. ,

A delegation from Frog Pond asked
aid in making new grades.

The delegation from Boring asked
that a road in' that district be made
a market road.- - The court was asked
by a delegation from Molalla that the
county surveyor be sent out and stake
their new road so the slashing can be
f infched.

Judge Parry of Milwaukie asked
that improvements be made on the
roads in the Ardenwald section.

Clear Creek section has subscribed
$3000 for road improvements and a
delegation from that district was. in
and asked for assistance of the coun-
ty in improvements on the Dodge
road.

A delegation from northeast of
Canby reported that that section had
subscribed $300 for road improvement
in that section and asked the county
court to assist them to the extent ox

bout $500.

FILM MEN REORGANIZE

S. JENSEN LEADS MOTION

PICTURE LEAGUE.

New Organization Perfected at
Luncheon; Censorship Plan

Is Discussed.

Reorganization of the Motion
league of Oregon took place yes-

terday when 35 exhibitors and ex-

change men met at the Benson hotel
for luncheon.

The following officers were elected:
C. S. Jensen of the firm of Jensen &
Von Herberg, president; Joe Bradt
of the Bcho theater, nt

Paul Noble, manager of the Liberty
theater, secretary, and Marshall Tay-
lor, manager of the Rivoli, treasurer.
Directors are C. J. Woodlaw of the
Circle theater, J. J. Parker of the Ma-

jestic, People's and Star theaters
C. M. Hill, branch manager for Fa
mous Players-Iask- y corporation: W.
W. Klv of the Hippodrome, and J. F.
Graeper of the Union Avenue theater.

Representatives of combination
picture and vaudeville houses

were invited to join the organization
This will mean the entrance of the
Orpheum, Hippodrome and Pantages
into the present group. Permanent
offices of the organization will be es-
tablished in the People's theater.

The new censorship ordinance now
before the city commissioners was dis
cussed. The league will meet for
luncheon at the Benson Thursday to
perfect details of organization.

Among the film men present yes-
terday were C. S. Jensen, J. J. Parker,
A. C. Raleigh, manager of the Colum-
bia; Paul Noble, Joe Bradt, C. M. Hill,
Sol Baun, branch manager of the Uni-
versal Film exchange; C. J. Woodlaw,
J. L. Graeper, Marshall Taylor, Sam
Sax, Princess theater; Sam Fleishman,
Rex; Mr. Phillips, Multnomah theater
of St. Johns; Iouglas Jarmuth, man-
ager of the People's theater; W. W.
Ely, Harry Hunter, Famous Players-Lask- y

corporation; Mr. Stevens, Burn-sid- e,

Casino and Novelty theaters;
Ralph Winsor, manager of the Sunset
theater.

BANK DEPOSITS FALL DFF

DECLINE SAID TO BE NATURAL
HOLIDAY RESULT.

Total Deposits $144, 765,526
Close of Business Friday, Re-

ports Show Controller.

at

Deposits in Portland banks declined
13.26 per cent between November 17,
1919, and February 28, according to
the statements made in response to
the call of the controller of the cur
rency and state superintendent of
banks. Total deposits of $144,765,526.63
were shown by the banks at the close
of business last Friday, as compared
with $166,882,409.19 at the date of the
preceding call 103 days before. There
was a call of the national banks De-
cember 31, but none of the state char-
tered institutions, so that the state-
ment of that date was unofficial with
total deposits at that date of 9.

A reduction in loans and dis-
counts Is shown from $116,932,606.72
to $109,189,471.40 between the two
dates of official call.

This is a natural condition and one
that was foreseen by financiers as a
part of the deflation from the high
tide of the war period. January is
usually a month of less liquidation.
with a less volume of business due to
the heavy purchasing that invariably
precedes the holiday season. The
highest point In bank totals was at-
tained in the statement of November
17 last. By comparison with the state-
ment of March 4, 1919, the nearest
corresponding date a year ago the
showing is favorable. Deposits then
were $119,138.584.

AUTO RUNS DOWN WOMAN

Driver Leaves Mrs. Stanton, In-

jured, Alone on Street-Mr- s.

William Stanton, 697 Thurman
street, was run down by ttn automo-
bile and injured seriously last night
at Twenty-fir- st and Upshur streets.
The driver of the automobile went on
without slowing down, leaving the
injured woman lying on the pave-
ment.

Mrs. Stanton crawled across the
sidewalk and into a vacant lot, where
she fainted and lay unconscious until
she was found by two boys. She was
taken home and later recovered con-
sciousness, although, according to re-
ports to the police, her condition is
still serious. The police say she has
a broken leg and possible internal In-
juries. The authorities were unable
last night to find anyone who had
witnessed the accident.

Boy Shot in Right Hand.
"Wendall Vanderberg, 16, shot him-

self through the right hand acci-
dentally while hunting squirrels above
the city park late yesterday. He first
reported to the police that he had
been struck by a stray bullet, but
admitted he had done the shooting
himself after a physician in the
Emergency hospital called attention
to the powder burns on his hand, and
Insisted that the shot must have been
fired at very close range. The boy
lives at Twenty-fir- st and Everett
streets. He said he had "played
hookey" from school and feared that
he would be punished if he told the
truth, about the occurrence.

City Hall Is Hospital.
TILLAMOOK, Or., March 3. (Spe

cial.) The influenza situation con
tinues bad in all parts of the county
several deaths having occurred. The
city halL which has beea turned Into
an emergency hospital, has averaged
20 patients lor tae past two weeks. .

fi. ft H. Green Stamps for cash.
Hoiman Fuel Co. Mala iiZ. JtO-J- L
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THREE KILLED IN IRELAND

DCBLIX POLICE RAID AXD AR- -

,- - REST SIXX FEIXERS.

Lord Lieutenant's Dispatches Are
Seized AYlien Armed Men Search

Government Mail Van.

DUBLIN. March 3. The killing of
three persons in various parts of Ire
land has been reported in the past
24 hours. Frank Shawe Taylor, a
land owner, was shot dead in county
Galway. an unidentified man died
from wounds received In Dublin yes
terday and Robert March was killed
at Cork last night by a party of armed
men.

The m litarv and oolice today raid
ed Liberty hall, the headquarters of
Larkin's transport workers; Ban Da

hall, headquarters of the grovers' as-

sistants' organization, now on strike;
the Gaelic league offices, the rooms
of the Leinster College of Irish
and numerous private houses. The
principal arrest today was that of

I William O'Brien, leader oi the trans
port workers.

Thomas Hunter, Sinn Fein member
of. parliament for northeast Cork, was
also arrested, together with his part-
ner. Peter Clancy.

The theft of the letters of Viscount
French, lord lieutenant, which were
taken from a mail van by armed men
today, has caused great excitement-A- ll

the houses in the .district have
been searched and arrests
made, though the letters and other
mail have not yet been discovered.
Virtually every house in Eccles street
is occupied by the military.

QUEENSTOWN. Ireland, March 3.

A large force of infantry and police
today surrounded the RushbrooKe
docks and held up and searched 300
workers, from manager to messenger
boy, with the object of finding recent
ly stolen military rifles.

FREEDOM, JOHNSON PLEA

FUEL' SPEKCK, PRESS AXD

AMERICANISM ADVOCATED.

South Dakota Primary Law Cham
pioned Suppression of Rev-

olutionary Reds Promised.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., March ; 3.

Senator Hiram Johnson of California,
republican candidate for president in
the March 23 primary election, speaK
ing here tonight, pleaded for ire
speech, free press and just pure Araer
icanism.

"Let us all be just American
again, he shouted. we must most
zealously guard the right of assem
bly and free speech. This, is especial
ly true since the free press has be
come almost a thing of the past in
the east. In many localities and to
a great degree it is no longer tunc
tioning as an agent of democracy.

He declared in favor of the primary
law of South Dakota, saying he
thought It brought the issue directly
before the people and gave them
choice in presidential preference.

He dwelt at length upon his apposl
tion to the league of nations and
promised suppression of Individuals
or organizations seeking to overthrow
the government.

"Behind every man except he who
has an independent fortune stalks the
dread specter of want because of the
high cost of living," he added.

NEW STATE FIRMS FORM

Coffee Cup Cafeteria Raises Cap

ital From $15,000 to $75,000.
SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)

The Hackett-Dlgg- er company, wlth a
capital stock of $150,000, has filed ar-
ticles of incorporation with the state
cftrporatlon department. Headquarters
of the corporation will be located in
Portland. The incorporators are V.
D. Hackett, A. a Pattullo and Earl A.
Haekett.

The Federal Mortgage company of
Portland has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $300,000. The In
corporators are H. M. Bruns, G. San- -

ford and R. H. Cochran.
The Coffee Cup Cafeteria company

of Portland has increased Its capital
stock from $15,000 to $75,000.

The Service garage of Portland has
increased its capital stock from $5000
to $15,000.

The George T. Mickle Lumber com
pany of Oregon has decreased its cap
ital stock from. $loo,ouu to $!u,uuu.

MILL CITY FETE IS HELD

Local Chapter of Loyal Legion
Sponsors Community Affair.

MILL CITY. Or., March 3. (Spe
cial.) The local chapter of Loyal Le-
gion of Loggers and Lumbermen held
a community mass meeting last. night
The opening number on the pro-
gramme was a solo by Frank Hol- -

stein, boy violinist, accompanied by
Frederic Olln and E. Holsteln.

Mr. Coleman, president of the or-
ganization, then gave a talk on the
subject, "The Relation Between Cap-
ital and Labor as President Lincoln
Saw It."

Boxing, wrestling, pie and cracker-eatin- g

contests, a community supper
and a dance held the interest of the
crowd until midnight.

AMERICANS STAY HOME

Immigration to Canada Shows 43

Per Cent Decline.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.- - Immigra-

tion Into Canada from the United
States fell off 3 per cent during the
last fiscal year, according to a report
of the Canadian department of immi-
gration issued today.

Last year 40.175 Americans settled
in Canada against 71,314 the preced-
ing year. For the year just closed
figures show 9914 settlers came, from
the United Kingdom and 7073 from the
other European countries.

SKELETON FIND1 EXPLAINED

Bones Washed From Ancient Ceme
tery by High Tides.

NEW YORK, March 3. The mys-
tery surrounding the discovery of
seven human skeletons on a beach at
Staten island was cleared up today
when it was found that they were
the bones of persons buried 40 years
ago, when the spot was a cemetery.

Recent high' tides washed away
part of an eight-fo- ot embankment
and left the bones protruding from
the sand.

FRENCH SCULPTOR VISITS

Raphael Peyre's "Crusading for
the Right" Honors U. S. Marines.

NEW YORK, March 3. Monsieur
Raphael Peyre, the distinguished

French sculptor, whose latest pro-
duction, "Crusading for the Right,"
has been purchased by the officers
and men of the United States marine
corps, arrived here with his wife on
the steamship Tourraine yesterday.

Early last year this famous Paris
sculptor announced his intention to
fashion from bronze a representative
figure of the American crusader of
the 20th century. He chose a ma
rine wearing a trench ""helmet, dis
ulaying the globe, eagle and anchor.
This insignia makes the statue typ
ically "marine," and Influenced th
personnel of the marine corps to pur
chase It, by voluntary contributions,
at a cost of $11,000.

Arrangements are being made to
move the statue from Paris to I" Is
country. It will probably be placed
In the Corcoran art gallery in wasn
ington temporarily, until arrange--.
ments can be made for Its permanent
Installation In a public square in that
city.

LIQUOR CAS IS LOS

Ed Newton of Baker Beats State
Charge on Lack of Evidence.

BAKER, Or., March 3. (Special.)
One of Baker's most spectacular cir
cnit court trials ended at 4 P. 31. to
day with a Jury verdict of not guilty
because of insufficient evidence In
the case of the state vs. Ed Newton,
who was charged with the Illegal pos
session and transportation of intoxi
eating liquor.

The alleged crime was committed
18 months ago. State witnesses tes
tified that the sheriffs were- covered
with guns by the bootleggers, who es
caped in waiting automobiles. B. F.
Mulkey, a Portland attorney, defend
ed Newton. ;

At no time during the entire trial
did Newton take the witness stand,
nor did the defense produce one wit
ness.

COLLEGE BOYS SUCCEED

Several Are Now in Positions as

Writers and Editors.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallis, March 3. Special.)
Graduates of the Oregon Agrlcul

tural college are succeeding as writ
ers and editors.

Harry A. Lindgren, '11, is associate
editor of the Western Farm Life, pub
lished in Denver, Colo.: Edwin B
Aldrich, graduate in 1900, is editor
and publisher of the East Oregonian
at Pendleton; Lynn x. tjronemuier,
'14, is editor and publisher of the
Lake County Examiner; Paul R. Mur-
phy, associate editor of Wallace's
Farmer, and Charles E. Murphy, news
editor of the Astoria Budget.

The college does not give a news
writing course, but has several foun-
dation courses, including one In in-
dustrial journalism.

VOTE REFUSED WOMEN

West Virginia Senate Rejects Na-

tional Amendment.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., March 3.

-- 8J .BpO 9)U3S UtUlSjIA B3A
jected the resolution to reconsider its
action of Monday, when it defeated
the woman suffrage ratification
amendment by a vote of 15 to 13.

The action was considered final,
and it was said no further attempt
would be made to ratify the amend-
ment at the special session of the
legislature..

The house of delegates ratified the
amendment late today, 45 to 42. Later
two members opposing in the initial
vote changed, making the final vote
47 to 40.

NEW LINE BEING ERECTED

Installation Crew Due to Arrive at
Baker in Few Days.

BAKER, Or., March 3. (Special.)
Five telegraph wires Instead of four
will -- soon be in use between Bake
and Portland, according to L. G.
Alrich, local manager of the Western
Union, who says Baker is on the
route of a new copper line being in
stalled between Portland and Denver.

Mr. Alrich says three crews of men
are now working upon the new line
and that one of these crews Is due to
reach Baker within the next few days,
He says the business of the Western
Union has so Increased during the
last year tnat the erection of this
ditional wire has been found an in?
mediate necessity.

ROBBERS RANSACK HOUSE

Wedding Silver and Clothing Taken
From Home of G. Commons

Burglars last night ransacked the
home of ,. Commons, 558 East Alder
street, and stole several suits of
clothing and valuable silverware.
The silverware had been a wedding
present to Mrs. Commons. The' in
truders entered the building by "jim
mying a window.

L. Gustafson, 1213 Interstate ave
nue, reported the loss of a watch and
a stickpin from his home. Inspectors
Leonard and Hellyer, Wright and
Gordon were assigned to the cases.

Tillman Hartly Passes.
Tillman Hartly, 65 years old, died to

day at his home, 607 East Seventh
street. He Is survived by his widow
and five children Harold R. Hartly
f Harper, Or.; Orta T. Hartly of Port- -
and, Mrs. H. R. Cheney of Mikkalo

Or., and Misses Elma and Anna Hartly
at home. Funeral services will be held
t the Knapp funeral chapel Thurs

day at 10:30 A. M., and burial serv
ices at the Portland crematorium.

Ban oh Affairs Is Lifted.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu

gene, March a. (specials The ban
which has been placed on all social
affairs and indoor athletic contests
for the last ten days was removed to
day by order of the health commit- -
ee. The health committee asks, how

ever, that the spirit of the ban be still
maintained by having only a very
small number of dances.

Representative Visits Capital.
SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)

Chris Schuebel, Oregon City attorney
and state representative, passed to-
day in Salem looking after legal mat-
ters before the Oregon supreme court.
Mr. Schuebel Is a candidate for state
senator from Clackamas county at
the republican primary election to be
held in May.

County Assessor Has Grandson.
ALBANY. Or., March 3. (Special.),
J. S. Van Winkle, county assessor

of Linn county, has a grandson. He
was a grandparent heretofore, but
this Is the first grandson in the fam-
ily. The boy was born yesterday at
Seattle to Rev. and Mrs. J. Stanley
Van Winkle. Mrs. Van Winkle was
formerly Miss Regina Liska of Scio.

Influenza Situation Improving.
ALBANY, Or 'March 3. (Special.)
Continued Improvement is noted in

the influenza situation. The number
of cases under quarantine now is
only 61. The situation is improving
also in other cities, towns and com-
munities or Linn county, ,

FOREST POLICY REVISED

youxg' growth rs national!
AREAS CHIEF CONCERN.

Scientific Methods to Be Used in
Washington to Prevent Ex-

haustion of Resources. .

SEATTLE, Wash., March 3. (Spe
cial.) Confronted by an alarming
decline in the timber resources of I

western Washington resulting from
haphazard logging methods, govern
ment forestry officials in Seattle to
day announced a new policy which
will be followed in the cutting of
timber on national forest areas. This
policy provides for a gradual cut in
big timber areas to permit
the growth of young trees while
logging operations are being con
ducted.

The first effort yet attempted here
by federal officials to place logging
on a highly scientific basis was ex
plained Wednesday when E. J.
tianzim, united States forest ex
aminer for this district returned to
Seattle after extensive conferences
with District Forester George H.
Cecil in Portland.

Another phase of this scientific
timber policy is the effort to Interest
private timber owners in its opera-
tion. If private timbermen co-o- p

erate with the government In this
policy, the forestry resources of the
state will not face exhaustion. But
will be maintained for future genera-
tions, declared Mr. Hanzlik. This
policy also approved of the campaign
of the Automobile club of western
Washington and other organizations
to prohibit the logging of standing
timber along established highways as
a means of preserving the scenic
beauty of motor roads in western
Washington.

The new timber policy will be fol
lowed out and observed in the entire
Snoqualmie national forest, embrac
ing more than 1,000.000 acres, which

In charge of W. G. Weigle in his
Seattle headquarters.

RAIL HEADQUARTERS MOVE

Seattle Becomes Executive Center
for Union Pacific System.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 3. (Spe
cial.) Seattle will supercede Port-
land as executive headquarters of the
Union Pacific railroad system in the
Pacific northwest as a result of re
organization changes officially an-
nounced today. J. D. Farrell, vice- -
president in charge of all northwest
lines and properties, has been in
structed to remove his headquarters
from Portland to Seattle at once.
Portland will remain, however, oper
ating headquarters of the Pacific
northwest lines.

During the period of government
control, Mr. Farrell as nt

of the corporation, had direct man-
agement and control of the large Pa
cific northwest holdings of the Union
Pacific not taken over by the gov-
ernment, and by the reorganization
of the fiystem he becomes vice-pr- es

ident in charge of all Pacific north-
west lines and properties. Under
the change just announced Mr. Farrell
will handle these duties from Seattle
executive headquarters.

'
ARMY PRIZES AWARDED

Ivan Houston Wins First in .Eu

gene Schools Contest.
EUGENE, Or., March 3. (Special.)
The winners of the army essay con

test prizes in Lane county were chosen
last night and are as follows: lvan
Houston of the Eugene High school,
flrst; Grace Almak, Junior High
school,. Eugene, second; Helen Tullis

the Coburg public school, third;
Clyde Leonard, Cottage Grove High
school, fourth; Kenneth H. Wylie of
Eugene High school, flfth, and Faloma
R. Liles of the Tleasant Hill public
school, sixth.

There were a number of other prizes
for places lower in th standing. The
first prize, won by Houston, was J2
in cash and a medal from the local
Dost of the American Legion. Variou
public officials, with a number of arm
officers on recruiting duty here, were
judges.

V .

"FIRST WHITE CHILD" DIES

Mrs. Saliie Davie Miller, Daughter
of Champoeg Signer, Is Bead
SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)

Mrs. Saliie Davie Miller, who died at
her home at Turner, February 27, was
born on March 12, 1845, at Champoeg,
and was said to be the first white
child born in that section. Her father,
Allen Davie, a pioneer resident of
Marion county, was one of the signers
of the famous provisional government
which was drawn up at Turner. He
afterward took up a donation land
claim near Aumsville.

Mrs. Miller is survived by five chil
dren, 14 grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren. She was a member of
the Methodist church and was a cnar-

mAmWoo eT StU'lnn , C HO U .1 M 11(1 1' t

V4 - . .... ., J
VANCOUVER, Wash.. March Jb. I

(Sneclal.) Charles Henry May, 76
years old, died at his home at Minne
haha today.- lie was a native oi uui-
falo. N. Y., and had lived in Port
land for 12 years before coming to
Vancouver ten years ago. The widow.
Mrs. Vanie May, survives. Funeral
services will be held Friday morning,
March 6, from the Limber funeral
chapel. Rev. C. W. Holmes, rector of
St. Luke's Episcopal church, officiat
ing.

School Host to Cherrlans.
SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)

Salem Cherrians last night were
guests at a dinner served by the
domestic science class of the local
high school. After the .'feast the
guests were entertained at a series
of boxing matches, races and other
entertainment leatures. iirty-tw- o

Cherrians were present to enjoy the
festivities and dinner. .

College Clubs to Give Operetta.
ALBANY. Or.. March 3. (Special.)
The Boys' and Girls Glee clubs of

Albany college will present the oper-
etta "Merry Milkmaids" this spring,
Some of the students of the conserva-
tory of music of the college will as
sist In special numbers. Training for
the operetta has begun under the di
rection of Mias Mamie Lennart. in
structor in voice In the conservatory.

Tear's Fire Damage $600,000.
SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)

Damage to forests in Oregon last
year as the result or iires totaled
about 3600,000, according to the an-

nual report of F. A. Elliott, state! for-
ester, filed with Governor Olcott

Mary Osborne Found Dead.
Mrs. Mary Osborne of 515 Jefferson

street was found dead in her room
this morning. The ooay is peing neid
lit the Knapp undertaking establish
ment and funeral arrangements havejp
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Victrola Records
Now On Sale

I Might Be Your "Once-in-a-Whil- Olive Kline
You Are Free ,

Olive Kline
Now I Know Shannon Four
IH Always be Waiting for You Teerless Quartet
Was There Ever a Pal Like You? Henry Burr
You're a Million Miles From Nowhere Charles Harrison

'
You Know What I Mean Al. Bernard
Bell Hop Blues Al. Bernard

Behind Your Silken Veil Fox Trot Yerkcs Jazzarimba Orchestra
Roses at Twilight Medley Waltz Yerkes Jazzarimba Orchestra
You'd Be Surprised Medley One-Ste- p All Star Trio
Keep Movin Fox Trot All Star Trio

Apple Blossoms Medley One-Ste- p Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
Carolina Sunshine Waltz '. Joseph C. 'Smith's Orchestra

Mystery Medley Fox Trot Taul Biese and His Novelty Orchestra
Oh Medley Fox Trot Taul Biese and His Novelty Orchestra

"To a Water-Lil- y (Violin, flute, 'cello, harp) Florentine Quartet
Spring Song Florentine Quartet
WTise Bird (2) Cuckoo Music (3) Star Child. .'. Littleficld
The Blacksmith (2) Buttercups (3) Tick Tock Littleficld

RED SEAL RECORDS

My Jesus, as Thou Wilt Sophie Braslau

Malaguena Alfred Cortot

A La Luna (To the Moon) Spanish Emilio dc Gogorza

Last Tears Bohemian Emmy Destinn

Kol Nidrei (Bruch)., Mischa Elman

Rigoletto Piangi, Fanciulla (Weep, My Child) Galli-Curci-- Luca

That Tumble-dow- n Shack in Athlone John McCormack

Rienzi Overture Part I (Wagner) Philadelphia Orchestra
Rienzi Overture Part II (Wagner) Philadelphia Orchestra

Check (X) the ones you would like and send this ad with your remittance.

PIANOS

MUSIC

Your name '. .... Your address

MORRISON ST. AT
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COMPETITION IS RESTORED

OCEAN SHIPPING RATES UK--

TTJRX TO FORSIER BASIS.

Tariff Cuts Made by Foreign Own

ers Will Now Be Met by

Amerlcan Operators.

X

March 3. Competl
tion in ocean shipping rates was re
stored today by an order of the ship-

ping board withdrawing all freight
tariffs heretofore puDiisneo.
ins- the matter of rates the hands
of the individual operators of ship-v..- -j

Heretofore the
rnr nhiDnine board vessels have

been fixed by the board and they were
hnAri Reveral tftnes to meet com

petition with British shipping. -
Kecently oinciaia rai" w -

elusion that in orae.r prumi"'J

J

in

t cuts in rates Dy iu'6 "'
operators ana "
can lines the question of rates should
be left with the iu or inu "v'- -

tors shipping poara craiu

U21

PLAN BIG TIME

Gatherings of Knlgnst of Pythias

Scheduled for Saturday.
ABEOON CLTT. Or, March 3.

(Special.) From the present indica--

nn th five loages oi m

15 16 17

m

of-- Pythias order of Portland will be
represented at the district conven-

tion to-- be held in the Moose hall in

this city Saturday evemuB- -

will represent the Calantha, Phanx'
Ivanhoe and cosmopouuiu

the Holmes order of St. Johns.
F?ve special cars will make the trip
to this city, and bring the band. The

the members dwnhand
Main lireet as far a. the Hawley
paper mill and returning will go to

th Moose hall, where the evening s

programme will be Sven- - .
Among me

'

SAN

be the banquet m
7nd served by the wives of the local
lodge. ,

Jefferson High leading.
ii f the nrhools of Portland have

contributed splendidly to the Armen-

ian relief fund, according to Samuel
r .noaiiter. chairman of the drive cam

organization for Oregon. Until
yesterday Washington high had main- -

Superior

0jTTToi7niltTS

BROADWAY

--MASON AND HAMLIN RAMOS- -

tainod first place amnnir the schools
and turned in a total of 114tf.71. Jef-
ferson hlRh. which had been supposed
to he laKurinir a bit In the contest, yco-terd-

took first place with a total of
$1316.15.

Winter Dry Spell Broken.
ASTORIA, Or., March 3. (Special.)
Tho longest winter dry spell experi-

enced in this district for many years
was broken this morning. The south-
erly winds broucht in a light rain
that continued ail day, and is still in
progress.

lines Follow Fight.
An impromptu flcht staged by J. C.

Myers snd Frank Vox nt 248 Burnside

r - i t answer
most nit People it

thac constant dieting ia bard,
continual exercise hi tire- -

tome, exhaustive then, too
it might be harmful to force
the weight down. That was
the idea. To-

day in Marmola Prescription
tablet all thee dilnmltiet are
wrroioe Jnt pleamnt harm
tew little tablet after each mea
and at bedtime cau fat to van
wh. This modem method abjo-hitel-

harmleaa entaili no dieting
or exerciie and ha the added ad-
vantage of cheapness. A nance
race of safe Marmola rr
scriptlon Tablets
is soid by dru-rin- ta

at $1. Or.
if preferable,eaa
be obtained by
ending price di

rectto Marmola
Co., 8M Wood-
ward A.. DA
Mmb. Now tnat Tea
know thin voa bav
Im nromt fof bant-to-

'at, but ena ro
doec two. tliroc or
torn- - poonos a w 4r

wittont fonr ot aar
bad U

arbauvar

in b a

is or

ta
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43173 $1.00
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18645 .85

18644 .55

18636

18643 .85

18646

18647

18648 .85

18649 .85

64845
64S46
64847
87306
74(101

87567

64837
74fi02
74603

RECORDS

STOltESt OAKLAND.
SACRAMENTO.

WASHINGTON.

LODGES

The

TALKING
MACHINES

ritANCISCO.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50

1.00
l.r.0
1X0

street early yesterday morning re-

sulted in each being fined yeter-a- y

In municipal court charges of
drunk and disorderly conduct. The
two were arrested by Patrolman
Huckins.

Kesd The Oreconlsn classified pd.

rllN
Reasons Why
You Should Hare Your Eyes

Tested by Me

There are reasons why
you should consult me.

I will test your eyes
and give you the benefit of mora
than twenty-on- e years' experience.

I have every facility
for the accurate Testing- - of Sight.

I use no "Drops" or
drugs.

I give you ray personal
attention. ,

7j

o

o

'

I

$.
on

There are other eood
reasons why you should wear my
Perfect Fitting Glasses.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

2D FLOOR MORGAN BLDG.

Entrance 346", Wsihlnfton St.


